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Term 2, 2019

Friday 14th June

Year Four Hands-On Science Incursion

Year Five/Six Interschool Winter Sports

Monday 17th June

Year Three Melbourne Museum & IMAX 

excursion

Tuesday 18th June

Year Five Maths Games Day

Friday 21st June

Year Five/Six Interschool Winter Sports 

(conclusion)

Monday 24th June

MSP Photography make-up day

Student-led Conferences

Specialist Exhibition of Learning

Thursday 27th June

Progression points on Compass

Friday 28th June

End of Term 2, 2:30pm finish

Sunday 14th July

Bunnings BBQ fundraiser, Highpoint 

Maribyrnong store 8am – 4pm

Monday 15th July

Start of Term 3, 8:45am

Thursday 25th July

Year Four – Six Athletics Carnival

Tuesday 6th August – Friday 9th August

Year Five Mt Feathertop Camp

Monday 2nd September – Wednesday 4th

September

Year Three Phillip Island Camp

Wednesday 4th September – Friday 6th

September

Year Four Phillip Island Camp

FOUNDATION SCIENCE PLAY
Last Tuesday the Foundation students engaged in fun

science experiments across the Foundation

Neighbourhood: Dancing Sultanas, Mentos Explosion,

M and M’s Magic and Rain Cloud. Students were

curious inquirers who demonstrated their thinking skills

and used their five senses to make scientific

observations and connections and what caused change.



SCHOOL CAPTAIN’S REPORT
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The oval is looking like it’s going well, the ditch around the edge is filled up and the gravel is all smooth. It’s looking good. PLAY

leaders are doing an amazing job keeping everyone entertained at recesses while the oval is being resurfaced.

Hi everyone,

We hope that you had a great long weekend and had a chance to relax. It was a short week but we had a really successful

sausage sizzle and Family Maths Afternoon which was great for people to socialise and as a bonus, skill up on their maths. If you

came along, we hope that you enjoyed it.

Athletics is coming soon so we’ve started competing for high jump for district competition. You don’t need to be tall, you just need

to be able to jump high as some students found out. If you’re not good at high jump, athletics day is just around the corner and

there’s lots of other events.

Have a great weekend.

Joanna and Hamish

PLAYSPACE DESIGN TEAM
We met last week as a design team with Mrs Barletta. We went through all of the competition entries

and decided on what we thought were good ideas and possible options for the play space. Some of

these ideas were:

 Rock climbing  Tunnel  Obstacle course  Chalk wall

 Veggie patch  Flower gardens  Amphitheatre  Cubby house

 Climbing pyramid  Bridge  Monkey bars  Slides

 Fake grass  Fireman’s pole

Our next thing to do is to

share our ideas with the staff

and the school council.

By Oliver 4MA on behalf of

the Design Team

LUNCH CLUB DONATIONS
We are requesting for families to donate matchbox

cars and beyblades as part of our new outside

lunchtime play activities. It would be greatly

appreciated if families could look through their old

toy tubs for items that are no longer played with

and would be loved by our lower year levels.

On Monday 27th May 2019, five members of the Essendon

Football Club visited ENPS to put the Year Four group through

their paces. All students (and Bombers!) had a wonderful time.

We hope to see them back on Footy Day in Term 3!

YEAR FOUR PE WITH THE BOMBERS



ACTING PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
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Book Box Family Donation

Continuing on the fundraising theme, we have been so grateful for the support of our Book Box project. To date we have had 43

of home reader book boxes donated across all year levels from 21 families totalling over $2000. These books are already making

their way into classrooms and home reading satchels! There are still plenty more available for donation. Families can select a

book box to donate for $50. This book box includes eight new home readers. Box boxes are used daily by all of our Foundation to

Year Two students for take home readers. We are also beginning to put together book box options for our upper year levels too!

By purchasing a book box, we will include a label in each book stating which family contributed to the donation. This will help us

immensely to increase the volume of books we have available for children to select from each day. Please contact the office if you

would like to purchase a box or email the essendon.north.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au . We have a collection of boxes in the office that

you can even select from!

School Reporting and Use of Data

You may be aware that at this time of the year our teaching staff are working incredibly hard on Semester One progression points

and reports. These individual semester reports sit alongside our student learning updates as a component of our continuous

reporting of student learning and growth at ENPS. These progression point reports come out at the end of Term Two and Term

Four and are a part of our national reporting guidelines. Semester One reports will be emailed to families in the last week of this

term. (Note that Foundation students do not receive a Semester One report, however do receive a Semester Two report.) A letter

will also accompany these reports to further explain the use of progression points, and how they work.

To give you a little insight, as a school priority area, we have been reviewing and enhancing our knowledge and practice in

regards to our teacher judgements. Through our professional learning, planning and meeting times, teachers have been working

intensively on how we use student learning and assessments to make accurate and consistent judgements. Within each year level

team, and across teams, we have been moderating work samples, questioning our shared understandings of reporting levels,

challenging our thinking, and reflecting on our collective efficacy.

As an Executive Team we are now in the process this week of examining our judgements school wide; identifying trends, areas of

strength, potential inconsistencies and future focus areas. Already this has year we have been modifying the structures and

processes we have in place. What we have reflected on in particular, and has already led to conversations with students and

parents, is what does evidence of progression point levels look like, and what is the expected and actual growth within and across

these levels.

What this means for parents, is providing you with the confidence and accuracy in those semester reports when that come home.

What it is demonstrating to us, is how incredibly well our teachers know their students, and your children.

Student Learning Conferences 

Before these semester reports come home to parents, our Student Learning Conferences on Monday 24th June 3:30pm- 6pm,

provide an opportunity for your child/ren to share their learning and growth with you. This is a process we really value and commit

to as an IB PYP school. This provides all students with a voice in acknowledging their learning with you and their teacher/s,

sharing their goals, accomplishments and challenges so far this year. Make sure you book your student learning conference time

online through Compass.

Running alongside our Student Learning Conferences is a fabulous showcase with the Specialist Exhibition of Learning. Students

will be demonstrating their learning in Performing Arts, Visual Arts, Mandarin and PE across the afternoon. Well worth checking

out. We have so many talented students across all areas of the curriculum!

Another week, another 10kg of sausages! This week we have continued to add to our Term Two fundraising tally with another

$440 raised at the Family Maths Afternoon Sausage Sizzle! Thank you to our staff and parent helpers, and to everyone who came

along for some family maths fun. Some sunshine on our event days would be nice, however it doesn’t seem to stop hungry bellies.

We have now raised $2,150 from our three BBQs this term and expect our first delivery of play space resources in the coming

week. As a short term option we will be making up multiple tubs of junior play materials and resources including Beyblade

stadiums, bubble wands, toy cars, sidewalk chalk and much more. Our Education Support staff and yard duty teachers will be

overseeing the tubs in action as a means of providing additional outdoor play activities in the junior play area. Each day they will

be packed up and stored away. We will continue to add to our play spaces and lunch clubs through our funds raised. And we still

have one more sausage sizzle to come!

2020 Enrolments

Our first round of offers for 2020 Foundation students have now gone out to families. Each of our future Foundation students

would have received a personal letter in the mail from me this week. A reminder to return your acceptance slip to the office. Any

second round offers are intended to go out by the end of the term.

mailto:essendon.north.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au


ACTING PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE CONTINUED
School Review 

Our School Review continues next week. On Wednesday and

Friday the Executive Team will again spend the days with the

School Review Team analysing our school performance and

identifying future target areas for our next Strategic Plan. For

Wednesday, we are looking forward to hearing from our

student, parent and staff focus groups. Parents are invited to

attend an open forum to discuss views with members of the

Panel. The parent focus group will commence at 8am on

Wednesday 19th June. This will take place in the staffroom. If

you would like to participate, please contact me at

barletta.kate.e@edumail.vic.gov.au or on 93793979. We really

value and appreciate the your voice so encourage you to join

in if you can.

Professional Learning  

The Education State Leadership Conference was held last

week and Geoff, Alice and myself were able to attend. I

particularly enjoyed a workshop that unpacked parent

engagement in schools and learning, and was really

challenged by how as a school community we can move from

a model of parents being involved in our school, to a more

collaborative and engaged parent community. Like any good

professional learning, lots to think and reflect on!
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Are we providing enough information in our newsletter? Do you enjoy the articles we provide to you about Essendon North

Primary School? Is there something you’d like to see more of?

If you have any feedback regarding our school newsletter, please contact us at essendon.north.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au and let us

know.

We have recently had some health alerts reported for students suffering with serious illnesses.

We request that parents always notify their teacher and office staff as soon as possible after diagnosis of an illness. This

information will be shared with ENPS families and community for awareness and precaution.

We also attach the Department of Health minimum period of exclusion for primary school table for your reference.

Thank you for your ongoing support and assistance to make sure our school is healthy and safe.

HEALTH ALERTS & MEDICINE ADMINISTRATION

NEWSLETTER FEEDBACK

Have a wonderful weekend and thank you for your continued support.

Kate

Oval Update

You will notice more and more works happening now on the oval. To give you an idea of the latest designs, take a look at the

plan. (A more detailed version is available in the office foyer.) We are continuing to refine this with the project management team

and hope to have the plans finalised by next week. It is going to look amazing!

STORING MEDICINE AT ENPS AND ADMINISTRATION TO YOUR CHILD

Medicines can be left in our first aid room for use by your child. This is handy where both parents are working and your child is

suffering from a mild illness (for example, a headache requiring Panadol or hayfever symptoms requiring Zyrtec). Where your

child has been ill and is on a course of prescribed antibiotics, these may be left with our First Aid Officer for administration.

ALL MEDICINES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY CLEAR INSTRUCTIONS FROM PARENTS AND THE ENPS MEDICAL

AUTHORITY FORM MUST BE COMPLETED.

The ENPS Medical Authority Form is attached to this newsletter.

mailto:barletta.kate.e@edumail.vic.gov.au
mailto:Essendon.north.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au




SPECIALIST EXHIBITION OF LEARNING
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How do I pay for my child’s events?

Please follow the steps below on how to make a payment for school events using your device.

If you are using your PC/laptop, please start at Step 3.

STEP 1: Open your mobile

browser. Select the three

bars on the top left hand side

of the screen.

STEP 2: Select ‘open in

browser’. This will take you

to the web version of

Compass.

STEP 3: The payment link will be on the right side highlighted in green.

COMPASS PAY – PAYING FOR AN EVENT

If you have any questions, please contact the school office on 9379 3979.

STEP 4: Click on the link and go to the payments

page. Any outstanding payments will have a red

button noting “Process Now”.

STEP 5: On the payments page please check:

Your contact details on the day of the event;

Any medical information you need to provide for your child.

The consent for the event will consist of you typing your

name to confirm at the bottom.

The payment information follows.

When you have finished, press Submit.

[If you have credit on your account or CSEF, please

contact the office (9379 3979) for it to be applied. Then

you only need to complete the online consent form.]

STEP 6: Your payment is complete!
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EARN & LEARN!
Woolworths Earn & learn for Schools is back!

Essendon North Primary School has been

entered into the 2019 Earn & Learn Program.

WE HAVE COLLECTED 24,000 STICKERS 

SO FAR! 

Please keep bringing in your stickers so we

can reach our target of 45,000.

The promotion ends on Tuesday 25th June.

You can bring any sticker sheet collected into

school and put them in the box located in the

foyer outside rooms 1, 2 and 26.

Thank you for your support!

PSW UNIFORM SIZINGS
PSW is experiencing a changeover in fitting of their garments, from Original Fit to a NEW fit. The new fit is slightly leaner and now 

in line with modern fits around Australia! See the flyer on the next page with more information about the new garment fit.

If you are unsure of the sizing, PSW recommend to come in store and try them on.

How do I log my child’s absence?

If you have a holiday coming up, or just want to log one day for medical reasons, we’ll show you how to enter an absence using

your device.

COMPASS LOGGING A STUDENT ABSENCE

STEP 1: Log into Compass. On your home page, select your child.

STEP 2: Choose the third option on the top bar – “Approvals”.

STEP 3: Choose the big + plus button on the bottom right.

STEP 4: Complete details for your child’s

absence – Reason; Comments; select

Dates and then press “Add Approval”.

If you have any questions, please contact the school office on 9379 3979.



STUDENT OF THE WEEK

FAW WILL; AARON

FMV NIHU; SHEIDA

1CT FIFI; XAVIER

1JS ARAS; THOMAS D

2AJ LEONARDO; AIDEN C

2CW AMINAH; ATTICUS

3AP RHYS; CORRIE

3EG AMELIE; ABBIE

3MP TYLER; JOYCE

4JS HARRY; -

4MA - ; ETHAN

5LE - ; DIMITRIOS

FCW NAOMI; YASH

FSM EDITH; GORDON

1ES REID; EMMA G

1MT ALARA; JESSIE

2CM HAMISH; CAELAN

2SG MOHNISH; CHRISTIAN

3AS - ; MICHAELA

3KG ALEXANDER; GENEVIEVE

4BN JUDE; SIENNA

4LC - ; THOMAS

5ET BEN G; MIA

5MG - ; ALESSIA

5ST EVY; JASON

6CS WINTER SPORTS

6CU WINTER SPORTS

6EG WINTER SPORTS

6JK WINTER SPORTS

MSP Photography have confirmed that the student photo 

make up day will be held on Monday 24th June 2019.

SCHOOL PHOTOS – MAKE UP DAY

Music Student of the Week:

Friday 7th June 2019:

Alex W, 1ES Rhys L, 3AP Luka K, 3MP

Curtis G, 6CU Tom B, 6JK

ANDREW NUNNS SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

@ ENPS

Friday 14th June 2019:

Samuel D, FAW James M, 3AS Ashton M, 3KG

Sammy K, 4BN Shivansh B, 6JK

School Uniform and Policy

A reminder that a school uniform at Essendon North Primary School is

compulsory and all students are expected to wear a full school uniform at

all times. A consistent school uniform creates a sense of collective and

individual pride in students and their identification with the school.

Students must wear their uniform whilst:

• During school hours (unless specified)

• When engaged in school activities out of school hours or when

representing the school

• Sporting events, including interschool sport and representative teams

• School photo days

• Attending all excursions

A copy of our school’s uniform policy can be downloaded at

http://www.enps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/ENPS-Uniform-

Policy-.pdf

While we appreciate it is difficult during winter months to provide

warm coats, scarves and gloves for your children, where possible

please provide these items in a navy blue for your child in line with

our uniform policy. PSW also have an ENPS raincoat available for

purchase.

SCHOOL UNIFORM & POLICY

Friday 7th June

Willow H, 4BN

Caitlin Z, 4JS

Friday 14th June

Ashai W, 2CM

Dear Parents and Carers,

We have had very successful Terms 1 and 2 of music learning and it's

now time for re-enrolment.

Emails will be send to those currently enrolled in the coming days.

I will be available to answer any questions and take re enrolments in

front of the Marcus Rosin Performing Arts Centre from Monday 17th

June until Friday 28th June 2019 from 8.15am to 8.45am.

Emails will be sent to those on the waiting list if an opening becomes

available after Friday 28th June 2019.

Make up lessons if required will be made up in the final week. At the

final assembly for Term 2 there will be musical performances of a select

few.

Thank you parents and carers for enrolling your children in the music

program, it certainly gives Gary, Lisette and myself a great feeling.

Cheers

Andrew Nunns

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD
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